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E, W . ,Hagar Loses His Life by His 
Automobile Plunging Over an Em ­
bankment-Accident Caused by T ry­
ing to Avoid Bad Place in tbe Road.
IJchyin W. Hagar, president and 
general manager of the Hagar Straw- 
hoard and Paper Company met a 
tragic death last Saturday night while 
making the trip, over, the Columbus 
pike to his home in Xenia, with hia 
’ lu'ii Bearoinnount touring ear, •" Tlie 
accident occured directly opposite the
- home of Mr. John A. McClain, about 
four railef irotn this place, Thera is 
■a long grade ending at the culvert in
'j I rout of the McClain place and it was 
herc'that, the fatal accident happened.
-4\lr, Hagar left the tnill yard about 
0:45 o’clock and as he "Was in the 
habit of making the ffip to Xenia in 
twenty minutes it is' supposed that he 
iyng going .at-a. good rate of speed. 
Within twenty foot of the culvert 
] their is a stretch of fresh gravel, Mr. 
Hager before leaving the mill had
- been wauled,.by Mr, tV iljiam Northup
- to keep a close lookout for the gravel 
1 as his machine had “skidded” for
him. The track, showed that Mr. 
Hiigar had.been on the north ;side of 
the road and had crossed to the left 
before reaching tbe gravel ns evidence 
that he was aware of the- danger* 
When within ten feet of the culvert 
the machine turned to the north ‘ side 
of the mad across the- fresh.' gravel 
im'd went over the CulvpTt.
as i f  yod had a h i g ^
7yg spent half 
,y .o f»  yowig wl° 
rated from college. #
come and with a third party the trio 
had the heart-rending task of remov­
ing the unfortunate owner from un­
der the overturned machine. Only 
one foot Was all that. the men' could 
discover at the time of their arrival* 
The machine was overturned and the 
lifeless body was removed from its 
temporary burying place, it having 
‘ If eft driven,into the mud and slime. . u. 0 .
at a depth of IB inches.
Physicians were hastily summoned 
hut upon their arrival they found 
that the neck was broken and that 
death was instantaneous. The body 
was removed to the McClain home. 
Had not the Deck been broken life 
Would have been smothered out.
Word was telephoned to Cedaryillc 
atiil within a few minutes time many 
(ilkons; and employes of the paper 
csiaprmy were nt the scene. Mr, 
William North tip at once made an 
exaiisiftiuion of the machine and 
Shttftd that It hud been running at 
itfeutydive miles an hour at the time 
of the Occident. The scene was one 
that will not he forgotten by those 
ffcs’nt. Friends and employes unit- 
*d in expressing regret for the loss of 
to noble ii life, many unable to-' con 
k’4 their emotions burst into tears as 
d’cy viewed the lifeless form, 
ft haa been Mr, If agar’s custom to 
***ke almost daily trips to the local 
jkftt and (ft doing fto lie used his 
**«», often taking his sister* Alias 
f Httfrude Hagar, book-keeper for the 
♦ftiip-uiy, and Alisa Laura Lucas* 
^ftographer, to and from Xenia an# 
tod they been with him on the trip 
'toy world km? probably suffered 
t^o siiiii! fip.c. I t  is said that wheW 
ftsluik.'; y.vro soakiug the triji with 
■ Ito, | JC» i.,oldom attempted to 
**tos u iccord broking run, -.1
Mr. Hr gar was an expert' njachin- 
ist and he loved to work ‘with it. I t  
was nothing uncommon during A 
break down in the mill that he would, 
don his working suit and help the 
boys and .when' through would be as 
dirty as any of the meti. His life, has 
been spent in and about a paper mill 
and ‘ his knowledge of this class of 
machinery-as well as many other kinds 
is held as-something unusual. I t  is 
then no uncommon thing that he was 
so: attached to his automobile. He 
was perfeetly-fearlcss and delighted in 
con<ju&r$g machinery ahd his ' daily 
rides over the country' were great 
{Ileasure to him. He had just ar­
ranged to trade his touring car for 
another, one' that was1 ^ geared for ’ 50 
miles dn hour. r 
1 The news of the accident Saturday 
evening was-a great shock to this 
.Community and throughout the even­
ing the Only subject for - discussion 
was1 the tragical manner jn which he, 
met hjs death. Groups of me,n could 
.tie seen hero and there expressing the 
the profoimdeafc .sympathy ■ for the 
family.
, Mr, Hagar was president, treasurer 
and manager of the Hagar Straw- 
board and Paper Company, and- at 
the beau of the Franklin, Ohio* Paper
Pint, Horace Talbert and his 
- children were in the road when ' Mr. 
, Hagar went by* hut he himself went 
’ in oft the veranda, at his home, one 
' son remaining  ^in the rOatl, I t  was 
this little fellow that, was the only 
. eve witness whetr the automobile
Company and was interested in the 
Cincinnati Cordage and Paper Com­
pany, Some time back his companies 
operated mills in Indiana, Illinois and 
Iowa. He was recognized ns one of- 
the greatest paper making men in the 
country and his ability .in this line
dered the beautiful • hymn, “Some 
Sweet Day.” 1
The address was , made by,. Dr, 
Moorehead who paid p fitting tribute 
to the deceased and offered words of 
cheer and consultation to the bereaved
congenial minds so meet, they are 
drawn closer together. When one is 
taken away each fells that they finve 
lost a friend. ^
Air, Hager's end T,*nonstrates the 
deep mystery' of events that go to 
make up the sum of human affairs..
blunged Into the ditch. He iinmcdi- alone keep him in prominence. Dur- ones. His review of his life work, We commend his sterling qualities
■ n Uli 11 JljW W1 WJlr^  11'tST' U ^ tPO Lilti ■WJ'WllDSU*
that the memory of his lifo .mavbfi
Suppressed Sorrow of Those Near 
and Dear Bursts Forth—M any Res­
olutions of RespecWImpressive Fun­
eral Services Attended by Friends.
EDWIN W. HAGAK. ’
? ’ V*
strong light and with telling- effects. 
His power as an organizer was never 
questioned after he and his associates 
put to flight the trust. Air. Hftgar 
has been in complete charge of the 
local plant since the death of bii 
father, Mr. Walter Hagar, in 1898;
Edwin W. Hagar was 43 years o 
age and besides ft wife and daughter 
there is left an aged mother and two 
sisters, Aliases Gertrude and Sarah, of 
Xenia, ft brother,Alhert.of New A irk 
City, to mourn his less. The early 
home of the family was in Massa 
chusetts. On March 19, 1891, Mr. 
Hagar was married to Miss Alary L. 
Stewart, of Xenia. To them was 
born one daughter, Gertrude. The 
deceased was an official member of 
the Episcopal church and was always 
on the side of right, His work in the 
local option campaigns in both Xenia 
and Cedarvifle had much to do with 
the victories that were achieved, He 
contributed, liberally of his time and 
his,means. This cause has lost a con­
scientious worker and sympathizer.
Tkclast sad rite* over the remains 
of the late Edwin W, Hagar were 
held at the family residence in Xenia, 
Tuesday afternoon, A largo asseim 
hlage of peoplo gathered to pay their 
respects to the departed, The home 
was soon filled with sorrowin'? friends, 
likewise the yard, many being unable 
to get -within hearing distance of the 
services. The party from here num­
bering nearly one hundred, going and 
refimmig by a special train, were 
<*cated immediately after viewing all 
that was mortal of it' friend and cm- 
ploycr.
The services opened by (he reading 
of He scriptures by Mr. Henry «L 
Bimpaon, of tho Episcopal church, 
Xenia. After this a quartette yen*
tor words of comfort to the family 
nothing was more fitting than Jn 
refering of the venerable mother the 
speaker said; “As many arime when 
a baby you comforted your dear boy 
by enfolding him in your arms, so 
may your Heavenly Father enfold 
you in His loving arms and comfort 
you in the same way.”
After prayer by Dr. Moorehead 
and “Abide With Me,” by the quar­
tette, the services closed.
An hour latter at 4 p. m. the fun­
eral cortege moved to the last resting 
place, Woadlawn cemetery, where 
all that remained of a model husband 
and father, a man among men, was 
laid to rest.
The pallbearers were Messrs* 
George Little, Dr. Ben R, McClellan, 
J . D. Steele and George E. Hudson, 
of Xenia; Mr, E, V. Evans, of Cin­
cinnati, and Mr, A, P. Brown, of 
Ft, Aladison, Iowa,
BANK MEMORIAL.
The Citizens National Bank  ^of 
Xenia offers the following Memorial: 
The Citizens National Bank has 
suffered a toss in the death of E, W# 
Hagar, a member of its board of di­
rectors. He became associated with 
the bank iu an official capacity as the 
successor of the late F. E. AlcGervey. 
His large experience and marked sue* 
CCG3 in business life made him at once 
a valuable and efficient member of the 
board. Hia judgment and tact in 
dealing with the affairs of the bank 
were commendable,
Mr. Hagar was a man of attractive 
and striking personality* His great 
force and integrity of character con­
tributed much to the success of his 
buisucw career,
A peculiar bond of union binds the 
members of a board together that 
meets wcE Ty to consider the affairs 
intrusted to their cate. And where
H. H. Eavey,
J . M. Stewart,
G. H. Kyle,
Committee.
August 30,1904. » •
SOME HISTORY.
com m ittee ONE HUNDRED 
PASSES RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, The great, and supreme 
Euler of the universe has in his infi* 
juitejgisdQmjfiinnTOd-fcoin-ainong-tig^
i one uf our Worthy aud esteemed fel-
assfuntlia..intimnto-" relations" "be»
In looking over the files of Tim 
Herald, we find that the first 
action taken by the citizens of this 
community towards securing the8 pa­
per mill was Tuesday, February 14, 
1893, shortly after the burning of 
the Xenia mill* A mass meeting was 
held, Air, Thompson Crawford being 
chosen chairman and Mr. H. AI. 
Stormont, secretary. Air. W. M. 
Mitchell stated the object of the meet­
ing, and later was appointed on a 
committee with Messrs. D. S, Ervin 
and D» Bradfuto to see about securing 
the plant for this place.
The next meetlbg was held Friday, 
March 24, at which time a proposi­
tion was made Mr. Hagar and his as­
sociates. The present site, was pur­
chased from Mr, Aladden Ervin for 
$1000 by the co-poration and deeded 
to the company, Air. Hftgar stating 
that $75,000 would be invested. On 
May 27 the stone work waft started by- 
Mr. Will II iff, and by the middle of 
December paper was being ipad® and 
put on the market.
The plant Iias never been shut 
down a day without it being necessary. 
I t has beoti a good money maker for 
the stockholders and has heed the 
means of distributing approximately 
$30,000 a year for employed labor 
and material for plant that runs the 
total to about $330,000, since flip mill, 
has been put in operation.
At the present time there will be
mill
tween him and the Committee of One' 
Hundred make it eminently befitting 
that we record our appreciation of 
him; therefore,
Resolved, That the wisdom which 
he has exercised in the aid of our or­
ganization by service, contributions 
and counsel will be held in grateful 
remembrance;
Resolved, That, the sudden removal 
of such a life from among our midst 
loaves a vacanjy and a shadow that 
will be deeply realized by all the 
members and friends of this organiza­
tion, and will prove a serious loss to 
the community and the public, 
Resolved, That with deep sympathy 
with the bereaved relatives of the de­
ceased We express our hope that even 
so great a loss to us ail may he over­




■ E« L. Alexander,






The Xenia Gazette says editorially*) 
, “The death of Mr. Edwin W, Ha-1 
(gar, in 6uch a tragical manner, is a 
matter of more than usual interest, 
for several reasons.. Ordinarily the' 
passing from existence of a prominent 
citizen.is a,matter of profound regret,- 
But to have such an one hurled to 
death without a moment’s warning, to 
have a valuable and esteemed citizen 
cut off in such a tragical way, creates 
in the community a shock that excites 
the liveliest sympathy ot all; This 
was the case, - on Saturday evening, 
when the news flew ‘ from mouth to 
mouth of the terrible disaster^  tej Mr,, 
Hagar, Every heart bled tears of 
sympathy for .the stricken wife and 
daughter, Ipr the aged mother,. fbr 
the loving sisters and for. the absent 
brother.- For hours no other' subject 
was thought of.
' Ed. Hagai* was a manly man, an 
unusualkind.of man, because of his 
genius as a business man—a mixer 
with men* yet a far-seeing business 
man in the line of hia own life’s ef­
forts. Following in the footsteps of 
his venerated- father in this respect, 
he had developed splendid qualities 
and wns fast forging to the front for 
success, ,to au umisuf degree. He 
had fiue.administratiye qualities and 
a clear brain, to which werh added - a 
devotion to bis duties that made him 
an enterprising, valuable citizen. The 
loss of such an one is a  public calami­
ty, So few (here he that can fill the 
place.
And it was not alone as a devotee 
to his own individual interests that 
Ed Hagar. owed the esteem in which 
he was held., He was broader than 
that. He had strong convictions as a 
citizen iu, favor of the right aud had 
the nerve to exert his uttnoss influence 
iirthat-directtoirr"
Resolved, That the members of the 
Citizens’ league assure the sorrowing, 
wife and daughter, his aged mother, 
and his sisters and brother of their 
sympathy with them in their affliction 
and their high appreciation of the 
worth and services of Mr. Hagar as a 
member of this organization; and be it 
further
Resolved, That we will cherish his 
memory, strive to emulate lnV. zeal, 
and further the cause of good citizen­
ship which lay so close to his heart; 
thanking God for His goodness in 
having permitted us to he co-laborers 
with such- ah able, courageous and 
earnest worker* < .
Respectfully submitted.
-G. E. H udson, ‘
L. M* Garfield. '
* William F. Brennan,
A MEMORIAL
T ’ftUU^ Kiirins ’TT'overcomo»I
Henwrynoma tenrtrlBt mbuftrmfeg
jx.u m m
no change about the operation of the 
. Mr, A. ft. Smith, the superiu-
In Praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Dirrhoea Remedy, * 
“Allow me to give you a few words 
in praise of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,” says 
Mr, John Hamlett, of Eagle Bass, 
Texas, “ I suffered one week with 
bowel trouble and took all kinds of 
medicine without getting any relief, 
when my friend, Mr, C. Johnson, a 
merchant here, advised me to take 
this remedy* After taking one dose I  
felt greatly relieved and when I  had
...... .............. .... ..................... ..........  taken the third dose was eatirly.cuml,
* * > « . ? « -  ; l ' ° ' » « « ■ *heart for putting this remedy in the 
:hindfv-'of: mankind.” peat'-'wile by
The mill was put in full operation 
Wednesday morning* Hori. George 
Little, of Xenia, was here then to sec 
after the company's affairs*
It is said that most of the capital
stock of the company Is held by Hon. 
George Little, Dr, Dice and the Ha- 
gar family,
- -Model is conceded to he the 
Flour on the market.
best
the burden of publicity for the com- 
“munity’s good and ho reap the bene­
fit, but he stood iu the breach aud 
valiently fought the battle for purity 
and law. All know how few are the 
men willing to work for the public 
Avelfare against cryiug wrongs in a 
community, but Ed. Hagar was One 
always to lie depended upon. He 
had the.courage of his convictions.
“ I t  is a public calamity to %any 
community to lose such a  man. To 
Xenia and Greene county' has come 
Each a loeti in the death of Ed Hagar.”
CITIZENS8 LEAGUE MEMORIAL.
At a meeting of the Citizens* league 
of Xenia, Mr, Hagar being a mem­
ber, th e  following resolutions were 
passed;
Whereas, God, iu his providence, 
has taken from amongst us E. W. 
Hagar, a sterling citizen in every re­
spect and a valued member of the 
Citizens’ league* Iu the death of Mr, 
Hagar our organization' has Suffered a 
severe loss, Since the beginning of 
this movement he has heen faithful 
and loyal to its purpose, giving to it 
freely of his time and his talents, and 
much of the success which has' come; 
to us, has been directly through his 
efforts. Naturally a hard worker, 
caring more for the practical than for 
the theoretical things of life,. he be­
longed to that class of men who over­
come obstacles and accomplkh results; 
therefore be it
s Resolved, By the Yestry of Christ 
Episcopal Church,.Xenia,- Ohio; that 
ws publicly express our grief ovcrlhjj 
loss of our fellow ."Vestryman, - Air. E.- 
W: Hagar, He served on the Ves-- 
try for many'years, always zealous for 
the highest good of the Parish^. His 
losa'wiil be felt; not,only in tlie- 
church,” bnfria tlie many good move­
ments in which he was interested. A 
,man of blameless character, - large 
hearted, a most devoted soil and hus­
band and withal a  man ,6f exceptional 
business ability. To all .of Xenia, to 
the church aud to ourselves, his death ‘ 
is an irreparable, loss. May we have 
grace ;t0 follow bis good example.
Signed- Henry' Jerome Simpson, 
Lay Reader in ehargo*
T. L. Magrnder,
....i.. ................. • JyAr.^ -Fiper;1™-'"*--"*
C. Scott.
August 29,
Y. M. C. A. RESOLUTIONS.
The Young Men’s Christian Associa­
tion of Xenia passed the following on 
the death of Air. Hagar:
“In memory of EdwimW. Hagar, 
who died August 27th, 1904, ordered 
by the Board of Managers of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Xenia, Ohio, that the following be 
spread upon the records of said Asso­
ciation, and a copy .thereof certified to 
his widow and daughter, viz;. ^
E. W. Hagar Was for many yearn 
an' active and valued member and 
friend of this Assocation, serving dur­
ing a portion of the time as a member 
of the Board of Managers. In that 
capacity, as in all others, bo was 
faithful, wise, energetic, and efficient. 
His genial social qualities eudeared 
him to an* ever enlarging circle of 
friends. As a business man he Was 
eminently successful, and, though 
still young, had won a high place. As 
a citizen his activities were enlisted in 
every good work. In all the rela­
tions of life he displayed tlie highest 
qualities of christiftn manhood* and in 
his death this AsSocation, with the 
community at large,'laments a heavy 
loss. :
A, G, Alcssenger,
J , 8 . McCampbell,




The races at the Jackson park last 
^Friday afternoon were attended by 
several hundred people. Many 
strangers were in town as the result 
of this attraction. The. New JaBper 
band furnished the music, There
FIRE DESTROYS HOME.
The home of Walker Mason, colored 
was dest^yed by fire Wednesday 
night about one o'clock, When the 
fire was first discovered it was in the 
kitchen, and the house was soon 
a complete loss. Only a few of the
were four races, the winners of the.household goodi. were saved, Mr. 
'.rises were ail out of town horsemen, Mason and hi* wife aw out of town,pi
The boys about town all got in on a 
share of the money among the betters. 
Betting was lively* some claiming 
that as high as IJw 1 changed hands. 
The nftxt meeting of this asshhhitton 
will lie riept. 15*
and knew nothing of their 1m . The 
house is owned by John Williams* 
who makes his home with the Mason"*, 
Hj. left Wednesday for several Jays 
visit in Columbus, The fire k  sup­
posed to lie ofinoendinasy origin;
■f4
Jsi~S
!H* M l V  t
i
m s t & m S k f l m i i
f% e Y#m*.
■iinr . TT"'---“1—'—~—
im * m  m * u e d i to r .
F r id a y , m s m m m  %
M I S I 4W m €!CET,
m m m . m m
Vtw lYiiaiVwti
TJ3E0WRS JUK^ BVJSLT, 
at *S«w York*
Tot \i&tx»aamt. 
CffaJUAS W. FAIRBANKS, 
of Indiana*
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For Secretary of State* 
CEW16C, LAYT.JK, 
of Huron. ■
For Judge of Supreme Court, 
WILLIAM T. SPEAR, 
otyriunbull,!
For Cleric o f  Supremo Court* 
LAWSON E, EMERSON, 
of Belmoufc,'
' -For Hdry and Fopd Compifsilope*) 
\HORACE ANKENY, 
of Greene*





WILLIAM DODDS, ( 
^For Commissioner, 
f  UJ-W, SMITH, - 
■ ' ’ For Sheriff, .
FRANK T. TARBOK,* 
For County Recorder,*
M. A. RROADSTONES 
For County Surveyor, •
- G. A. McKAY ~
For Infirmary Director,
W. B. STEVENSON. ..
EDWI1W.
’ Edwin W- Hagar, broad minded, 
liberal to, the last degree, o f the high­
est moral character, a true friend of 
all who were willing to accept of bis
friendship, a kindly, man, a loving
husband and father, always conscien­
tious, a  peer among business men who 
. stand in the first rank of achievement 
-—Edwin W* Hagaris deed. Taken 
from our midst in to tragical a man­
ner, being a man held in the highest 
esteem we offer this humble tribute. 
Edwin W .Bagap was more than
the average man took him to be, all
1 ■ liu guwr wcrkg“«nd’-mjbly "deeds11 w 
bring him to the attention of the pub- 
■ Jic, ‘ In his early life he took for his 
motto, “Be not only good, but be 
good for something/* and on more 
than one < occasion has the writer 
heard him make reference to it, and 
urge that all young men should select 
a motto and follow it  throughout life, 
This motto was the keynote of his 
character. His cornerstone and 
foundation w*b courage, his super­
structure energy, determination, a 
faculty of clear perception.
I t  was one of the gi safest privileges 
of the life of the writer, to enjoy the 
Cordial friendship of this esteemer 
man, and his was a/ friendship that 
once secured was of that whole-heart­
ed jn d  Incessant sort that made one 
fast he was even “closer than a bro­
ther.” In  him were happily hlended 
gentleness, strength, the most delicate 
courtesy and the staunchest courage, 
his daily life always exhibiting his 
steadfast manliness. He W8* the 
child of independence. *\He relied 
upon himself. He did his own think 
iiig and when the conclusion was 
reached h*s views were boldly avowed 
and most ably sustained. Practical 
in his views and tolerant in his spirit, 
he had the courage of his convictions. 
Wherever he moved the light of a 
manly soul radiated,. He had faults 
—no human being is without tham-^ 
but they ware errors of judgement 
and left him in the full armor of 
manhood,
Edwin W„ Hagar was a supporter 
of ait measures calculated to benefit 
bk  community pr his Stele. All 
know of hfe excellent work to the 
tewjte&oce movement, not only in se­
curing j^kktion, but in the enforce- 
)W«t of thu law, Hk time, life means
afeattLM liMt auhMMwl^ fcJfeaS ttBMUatfi' ~tiit ~MHf n lit ■ TiiTlm Mifr iiMMl p i  f^ PPalWile w i f i  iJWp;
nmaMiiid wf tba ewamutaity, I f b f t '
imflepwirt for hit  vwyjk bk -iryrmttf 
^ppowaatalwaya granted .him fcoewty 
of purpose. He was is m m  * i 
patriot and* lover of h» country, and 
a  firm beliavar in the supremacy of
the J*w.
In  tbe businwjof world H r. Hagar 
had few superior*. He was admira­
bly qualified by temperament, learn­
ing and ability for bfe work, Hepoe- 
sewed « strong and engaging personal­
ity, which commanded tbe respect of 
#11 classes. Wherever he went he 
made worthy friends and established 
strong friendships; As a counselor BeJ 
was appealed to by many and seldom 
wss bis advice in error.
As an employer Hr., Hagar pos­
sessed the most desirable qualities of 
a man, being especially kind, benevo­
lent, forgiving^—having patience and 
the rare faculty ,to appreciate $he dif­
ference between an error of the head 
and one of the heart—always ready to 
assist his men' to higher and better 
things. He was an incessant worker 
himself, keeping ever an eye upon 
every detail of the business*
A s/or his exemplary home .life, his 
devotion to his wife and daughter, 
his love for bis aged mother, his two 
sisters and a brother, his codiatity to 
his neighbors and friends we used not 
speak.
The Heath Angel has called Edwin 
W* Hagar in the fullness of his pow 
era, in the ascendency of life. And 
many have been forced to question 
themselves, “ What wisdom hpsPfovi 
deuce displayed in the removal of such 
a life as this?” “How are those who 
mourn to be comforted by his Toss?”
. To this community, and to ail those 
who mourn* Edwin ■ W. Hagar has 
left a legacy far richer thap gold—he 
carried to the gates, of' death a clean 
and stainless life. Such a .life’ and 
character might well be .emulated by 
all young men who aspire to the high­
est and best*..
S B ,p^lipaiWKjwuM pchmimu
Straw votes are being taken iq 
various parte of the country as an in­
dication of the blowing Of the'politi­
cal wind. In' Chicago these votes 
show a great gain for Roosevelt/ In 
Savannah the vote'might be just the 
Other wayi- {„„ /  , * •
The great fair at St. 'Louis is doing 
very well, and if  no calamity befalls• * A -1 _ ,
it, the. money advanced by the United 
States ikelyto.be. repaid,.... Akeady
nearly two’ millions of dollars have
dtwviww*fi^ofr;oooM,wufgia“iiBe,Tiftiar 
The people of Europe appear to take 
a deeper interest in the fair than those 
of this country., I t  was the Empeior 
Of Germany who advised some of his 
wealthy American hosts to return to 
the United States, and visit St. Louis, 
He hoped they would look at Borne 
of the art treasures contributed by 
Germany, and possibly purchase a 
few. ■ ■ .
Young Plants
Every farmer knows that 
some plants grow better than 
others. Soil may be the same 
and seed may seem the same 
but some plants are weak and 
others strong.
And that's the way with 
children. They are like your 
plants. Same food, same hom 
same care but some grow big 
and strong while others stay 
small and weak,
Scott’s Emulsion offers an 
easy way out of the difficulty. 
Child Weakness. often means 
starvation, not because of lack 
of food, hut because the food 
floes not feed,
Scott’s Emulsion really feeds 
and gives the child growing 
strength.
Whatever the cause of weak­
ness and ■ failure to grow— 
Scott’s Emulsion seems to find 
it and set the matter right.
LOCAL AMD PfiltSONAL
.Hwsdpy kJW berfity,.
Hr, J<&n Witten k  is St. Louie 
Uik week.
—For p~re vinegar end spices for 
pickles go to Cooper’*
Mr, Asa McLain of Columbus k  
spending his vacation within* parents.
Messrs R. F , Kerr sud R* E, Corjry 
were ticket seller* at the SUte Fair 
this week.
Rev. A. B.” Hen Ay is among the 
Cedsrville eantlgeufc at 'the World's 
Fair this week,
Mrs. J . H. Milburn attended .the 
funeral of Mrs. George Marshall - in 
Xenia, Tuesday,
—Your money back if you are not 
pleased with Model Flour,
Mrs,. Josephine Turnbull, of Bell- 
brook,has been visiting Miss SLG 
FurnbuU this week,
The Greene County Medical Society 
held a meeting in Xenia. Thursday. 
Dr. Marsh was in attendencc.
Mr, J . C. George has been re-ap 
pointed on the Board of County ex­
aminers by Probate Judge Shoup 
The term is for two years.
Notice;—Melon patch, C. Dobljitfs 
farm, plenty of shade, delicious 
melons, . ' ; , J- Marshall.
Mr. W. S, Bull, and family o; 
.Montpelier, Ind„ is spending a few 
days with Mr, L, G. Bull and family.
Sirs; W. H. Moorman, and two 
daughters, and sister, Miss Fergueion, 
of Rising Fawn, Ga. ^ returned home 
after visiting with W. L, Ciemans 
and family,
David McMillan and sister, of Ced- 
arviile, and Miss McMillan, of Okla­
homa, were the Friday gu^st of the 
family of Win. Torrence.”— South 
Charleston Sentinel,
—Keep in mind the Herald when 
wanting sale bills, Our water-proo! 
stock makes them popular,
- Dr. and Mrs. M. I. Marsh left this 
morning for Vaudalia, 111., where 
they will visit friends for a few days. 
On Monday they will go on* to 8t, 
Louis to take in the World’s Fair, 
They will return next Friday 
evening.
A recital will be given in the TJ. P. 
church this evening by the firm or 
Margileth and McFarland of Spring- 
field, the firm that has put in the new 
piano. They will have their salesman 
render a number of selections to show- 
the merits of the instrument. Admis­
sion free.
“The Rainbow Picnic was held this 
year at the home of Mr. J . E. Turn 
bull, Tuesday, This picnic has' been 
held yeariy for the past ten or twelve 
years. TheTarnilTerrepr^nt^beTng
CASTOR IA
Eor jbfafit* m i  ChiUbreh,
fti KM Yh Hitt Alwaj* Bo#th!
Hsar* tfc# 
ttgnMaiv o f )
abert Anderson, G. E. Jobe, 
J . E,.Turnbull.and b . Collins. 
The latter being the only one absent.
. —Our sale bills*are printed on 
water-proof stock., They cost no 
more than the other kind. *
Invitations are out announcing the 
marriage of Miss Lucy Harris, daugh­
ter of Dr. and Mrs. E; C. Harris 0# 
Springfield, and Rev, Joseph A, Speer 
on Tuesday, September, 6th, 1904, at 
6:45 o'clock, Springfield, O. Rev. 
Speer is a graduate of Xenia seminary 
and is now located at Somonauk, HI, 
where the couple will be at home 
after October 1st. Both of the young 
people are well known in this county 
and the news of their marriage will be 
of interest to many*
NEW PROPRIETORS.
Mr. John Finney and sons have as­
sumed control of the restaurant re­
cently purchased from Mr. G. E. 
Boyd, taking possession Thursday, 
Mr. Finney has moved his family 
into the residence adjoining the res- 
taurant. ■ i v ■. ■ . _ ■ ■. • ■
REV. JOSEPH MAC-HATTON-
Rev* Joseph Mac-IIatton, a welt 
known Presbyterian minister, who 
formerly lived in this community, 
died last Friday night at the home of 
his brother, Hugh Mac-IIatton, Dun- 
canvil), 111,, after a long sickness with 
typhoid fever.
Rev, Mac-Hatton lived in Pltte 
burg but was visiting his brother when 
taken ill. He Wat 17, years of age..
The remains were brought here to 
the home of his sister Mrs. M, A. Barr, 
the funeral taking place Tuesday. 
The services were Conducted by the 
Revs. BrownleC and Davison of Clif­
ton, Burial took place In the Steven 
son cemetery.
The wife and daughter of the de­
ceased ate both sick in Michigan and 
were unable to be present. Rev. 
Hugh Mac-Hatton and nephew 
Abram of Duncanville, Mrs, Liatai* 
Miller, of Chicago, and Bertris of 
FkUburg were present at the funeral,
HmM1
Ategetalie Erej^atiooforAs- 
simfiaUng tteFoodandBeguto-- Uag fee Stowsefcs andJBowels of
l \ f -  V M S ■" t  hi I 1)151. N
CASTORIA
• y p g fc tfto ttg  a n d  g M Id re c .
[The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
For Summer.
g l o v e s
Silk drab, riaie and Mack, fingers double lipped, fit like kid





R o x N a r c o t i c ,
.jm*4*ou& $iNuiimcwi 
, r«f* \JtxljmnK
Apafect Remedy for Constipa­
tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms ,Convuls)ons(Feverish- 
ness and L o s s  OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature oF '
- H E W  YDHK: ’
A I li in o n lit s ol cl





Alaska, Snowflake, Polar, only 50c, JiovAl Worcester,
Ferris, $1.00* Invisible Lacing $1,00 and $1,50.
Ribbons, belts, hosiery, collsr^jaee berthas, fans.
Cotton goods, are very stiff, while our stock lasts. 
Seersucker^ 10c, gingham 7£e down to 5c. Sheeting Sa 
Remaante 25c, worth 30c,. Pillow eases 12Ac to 20c. Table 
cloths, fine stock. 50c to $2,09, napkin? to match.
Wash Dress Fabrics.
Que case to sell, 8£c, worth I 2|c . White goods l(!e {in, 
VpileSj* Madras, Oxford, Cfaiffonetts, Persian, Lawn, Linens 
Silk Persian, greatest variety. ’
Wash suite $2.00 up, Wrappers $1.00, .tiudeiweat.
G arpets, R ugs, W in d o w
Shades, Lace Curtains.
|| BOTGHlSOjl & GIBREY’S,
\ m  >. x e n i a , :
?
OHIO,
EXACT copy  OF'WRAPPER.
iwsSi* YMICfWTAlfRCOMMHy. HtW VOH*t City*
fi STUDY IN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS.
The above sum Has been set aside by-THE CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL 
TRIBUNE, to be distributed as awards to the subscribers of THE COM­
MERCIAL TRIBUNE or THE CINCINNATI WEEKLY GAZETTE who 
estimate the total vote east in the State of Ohio for President of the  
United States' at the election to be held November 8, 1904. ■
To Our Subscribers Who Engage tn ! 
Thlm Gigantic intellectual Contest,
To the one making the nearest correct es­timate of the exacttotal of the vote*... $18,000
To the Second Nearest ................ .
To the Third Nearest 
To the Fourth.Nearest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To the FtUH’Neiirest ,
To the Slxth&Vearesi 
To the Seventh Nearest 
-To the Eighth Nearest
To the Nlhth Nearest ........... ............. .
To the Tenth Nearest 4.4 i, « * V 
To the Next300 Nearest (Vie Each),,....












' In all 77S AWards, amounting to...430,000
If slny subscriber should,’ before October 1,1904, estimate the exact total vote, there . w|ll be paid an additional amount of* **e 10;000
will be paid an additional amount o f . - /  10,000 
.. . ^ ri^nd/Totiil.. of<< *»* ■ • *•* • »> v * * * >^ S0i00Q
OUR RATES.For St yen will receive The Dally and Sunday Cammeralal ■Tribune for four U) -vvet-bs and- be entitled to two {&) estimates. For. it ypu -will receive The "Weekly Gazette for one <l) year and He. entitled to tavo (2> esti­mates. Por flfty cents you will receive The Dally anil Sunday Commercial Tribune for two 12} weeks and be entitled to one tl) estimate, . For . flfty cent# you win receive The Weekly Gnzetto. for six (6} month# and be en­titled to one (1) estimate.’ SPECIAL NOTICE;.—For every flfty cents .paid you wilt tie- en­titled to two (2) week#* auhscHp. tlon to The Dally and Sunday Commercial Tribune} or six (6) months’ subscription- to The Weekly Gazette and one (!) es­timate. Vou can subscribe for The Dally and/Sunday comracr-’ clal Tribune at tbe -above rate* a# lone a time-as you wish and. be entitled to‘one estimate for every fifty cent# paid. XOU can. order the paper sent,to any ad­dress you wish and have the es­timate entered In your name If you so order,Vou get an excellent dally and Sunday newspaper pr weekly newspaper when you accept either of the above propositions. Tou also have an opportunity to secure an award and probably-be _lpfltpcnfleftt_thft.te#t.jjUci?amGL-
The, Cook That Bake W ith
** &
fcH '
Never complains of the flour for she uses a 
perfect flour of unequaled quality and purity. One 
lifte. sack wilt show what a really good flour it ie.
E. Shockey, Calawho, O,, say$ “We have uswl MODEL 
FLOOR five raontha and think it tbe best we hive ever used.”
«
.L YOUR GROCER f i / T A n U T  .T7 T T’YTTt Y
OU WANT . . . . . .  IV lO J L A b L w  FLOUR
You take no chance iri using MODEL as *> 
ry sack Is, guaranteed. .
To be distributee! iii twelve premiums of
$25, $20, $ 15, $ io , $ io , $ io , $ib,
$ 5 ,  $ 5 i  $ 5 ,  $ 5  $ 5 , .
Monday, January 2d, ’05.
Patronize my meat market and receive a ticket with each 25c cash 
purchase. Each ticket wiH giveyou one chance in the drawing.
O  . O .  W E I M B R
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, Oysters, Etc.
THE COMWEBCISt  TBI8IIHE >W<B8 BURliU, tifuSK,.
ta a iia i M l S S ^ i k G f t h i H iwrt
11 sdn rvillft) 'Ohi»f»Agettt-rim"
I f W  J k  9  T A B L E  S IC IL IA N
I l A L / L o H a i r  R e n e w e r
A splendid tonic tot the hair, makes the hair grow long and1 heavy. 
Always restores colorto gray hair,all thedark,rich color of youth* 
Stops falling hair, also. Sold for flfty years. “
Greene County Association Ex-Soldiers,
At a meeting of the. Greene County 
Association of ex-soldiers, sailors, ms! 
rines-and Spanish war vetrinfis, held 
last Thursday in the auditor's office, 
the following gentlemen were placed 
in the excutiye committee to make ar­
rangements for the annual reunion 
next month:
Bath Township—W, F . Snediker 
and David McConnell.
Beavercreek Township—Wm. Hel 
mcr.
Ceasarcreek Townehip—J. B Cum­
mings.
Cedarville Township—Vince Illife 
and Alex Kyle, ■<
Jefferson Township'—Win, Burr, 
Miami Township—A. F. Hohkins 
and T. B, Jobe.
New Jasper Township—Cyrus
Brown,
Ross Township—H. 8. Browder* 
Silvercreek Township- J. R. Crane 
aud Nelson Bmifch.





A CCOtlNIS of Merchants and In- j 
dividuala solicited. Colloetiour | 
promptly made and remitted.
JYRAFT8 on New York and Cin- 
* *  cinnati sold at lov est rates. The , 
cheapest and roost convenient way (to 
send money by mall.
- D. S. STEWART 
Vetinary Surgeon
Has located in Jamestown, Ohio.
R. E. CORRY,
AUCTIONEER
T  OANS made on Real Estate, Per- Estate and Personal prop-
"  sonal or Collateral Security, f rtY anywhere. Protnploeee, attention
J w uetftils ftnd satisfaction guaranteed*
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres,,
W* J- Wildman, Cashier, 
O, L. Smith Asst, Cashier.
High service. Low prices. Residence 
Telephone 285 Clifton, O. Call and 
secure dates.
enstricker*
Xenia lewnshiA m to s ip—J. N* Dean. 
Xenia City—J . A, Evans, Sterling 
Evans, John W,Smith and James A. 
Johnston.
(The committee will meet in the sol­
diers’ room, court house, Sathrdav, 
Sept. 3, 1904, at 2:80 p. m.
I, T. CUMMINS, Pres.,
( I  V. Good, Heo’y.
KILBY FARRAR
Yctorinarian, Jamestown, Ohio, 
Office at JW* Bros. Livery Stable, 
Treats all diseases and injuries ot do­
mestic animals carefully and seienti- 
eaHv, Graduate of Chicago Vetinary 
College,
Special Fares to Pacific Coast via Penn­
sylvania Lines,
September 15th to October 15th* 
inclusive, one-way second class colouist 
fares to California and North Pacific 
Coast points, to Montana, Idaho and 
the Northwest, wiii be in effect from 
all stations on Pennsylvania Lines. 
For full particulars, call mi' Local 
Ticket Agent of those lines,
DR. E. C. OGLESBEE,
. It^r?r ,f^Tr i 1*1 . ■
PHYSCIAN AND SURGEON. 
Specialty X-Ray and Electro Thera­
peutic treatment, Also latest ifti- 
proved apparatus for treating diseases 
of the nose, throat arid lungs,
’gatoMmag"
Tub HienAui*fttf job work.
KS»
HALF FARE
p l u s  $ 2 . 0 0




To Neatly All Points in
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Ken­
tucky, Mississippi, Virginia 
North and South Carolina, 
Tennessee,
Tickets on sale May 3rd and 3Vth* 
June 7th*2lBt, and on first and third 
Tuesday of each month thereafter un­
til Nov; 18th, and good returning 21 
.days from date of sale. For further 
information, consult your local agent, 
of address




Telephone No, 74. 
I^Fre&h Fish Alwavs on Hand.
Low Farts to California yia 
Pennsylvania Lines 
BusingSeptember.
Aug. 1-5 to 27, inclusive, Aug. ^  
to Sept, 9f inclusive, excursion tick 
ets to San Francisco and Los Angela 
account Triennial Conclave Knight' 
Templar and Sovereign Grand L°*hU 
1, 0 , 0 . F,, will be sold via 
Vania Lines, For full iiuortealtof 
regarding fares rantes, ole., anpijr H 
Local Ticket Agent of tiiosc liu**. j
United States Life Insurance Co,
Which writes Banker^ Insurance and whose contracts are as plain' as nrites 
j I f  you want protection, take Ordinary Life .or Twenty Payment life, will 
Endowment Settlements, You can carry $2,000 or better, almost as .diet} 
as $1,000 in investment.. It investment, we will pay yon $400 more tbai 
you pay in, at the end of 20 years. We give you 7 elective conditions voi 
cap change at your will. From 2 to 3£ times face value of your policy fj 
paid up insurance Without re-examiuation. t Also agent for the
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U. S. Accident Co. of N. Y
A  C a r e f u l , 
B u y e r ,
The Best is What Ton Wasfl 
The Best ts What W e lL
Meats are deceptive. Unless yet 
are a good judge, you can never td 
what you are getting until you bav 
it served and partially eaten. W< 
know meats. We select stock with i 
view to having the best meats. Wi 
know how to"Select Block, and there 
fore have meats you may depcm 
upon—meats that will please you.
,t«niitovi
Choice oil SO suit 
spring and fall 
sizes, m  .00 : 
Clearance Price
Choice o f  28 Ouil 
};, hand-made, £hel 
kind. Clearanf
All of our fit 
hand-made,
Boys’ Suits, J.4 
well as immcdiiil 
value. CicarauJ





Ghoico o f all firtij 
ular coat and vl 
values up to $ | 
price
Choice of nearly 
IS, regular $2:
•HOW; - -*ri* v
A iargd line of* 





H a t  a i
Choice of Men’s 1 
styles, $1.50, $ f  
values, Clearn 
Choice of a grei| 
Children’s Cap| 
vialues, now 
Choice o f a lot 
styles, $1,00 a^ j 
now .
Choice of a flue I 
Alpine styles,,! 
and Some $3,1























ih like kU ^k
'*** Worthier, Uon)K
r « t f  il s o l
>. berth#*,, i*«s, 
1 ««r stock las[gj
'*  U\ / X '  Steeling r»
12|e  to 20c. Tal))s
to  w atch , . *
abrics.
W hite goods 10c Un 
Pmwn, Lawn,
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GRAND
Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
Opened Aug. 15, Closes Sept. 15.
Last Sale of the Season
We avo determined tp make this event an unprece­
dented one in our history, and, are offering more and 
better lines of HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, FUR- 
fV NISHINGS and HATS than in any former sale, The 
, Prices will be the lowest and we will stake our repu­
tation on saving our customers more money on their 
purchases than in any former season. ’Hundreds of 
bargains and all high grade up-to-date merchandise.
Men’s
Choice of a number of Outing Suits,.
$S.Q0 and f 10.00 values. Clearies . . . . .  i
fJhriee on 00 suits, bine, black and fancy,patterns, 
Spring'and fait -wcijrht, f ’’regular ’ ’ and “ stout'’ 
sizes, $10.00 -hnd $12.00 values. ' (P"7 VC
Clearance Price . . . . . . ---- ...........................V « > i  V
O'hoic of a large U se o2 Suits. in*blue serge, black 
Thibet and clay  worsted, as well »b all our $lo, 
•*" ' $18 hand-* ^  *------ 1 * '*$10 and lm A-m£fio fancy ; (DQ QQ  patterns. Clearance price AP
Oloice o f  all our finest^ Suits in a  great assortment 
-of the latest atgfies.- and colorings, every sum 
- strictly’ tailor-made, from fabrics selected by. ns, 
the' regular $20, $2®rand $30 grades, (h I f  QQ
__    ......................... ........ ... OIoaTance price*,.,...*./.. . . . . . . .  u ,u u  ,1
All of our fine Black Suits, single and double breastedastyles,suitable for dress, I 
hand-made, the. greatest values overseen ih Xenia afaregularprices, now go at l
a discount of 20 per cent, during sthis sale'.
Choice -of SS Outing Suits, beautiful ‘styles, many 
hand-made, the $12.00 and $15.00.  ^ P f
kind.1 Clearance .price ' ••%»»:*}!.
A/nice' line - of KDressy Suits,-many black and blues,
'■ In 'single and double breasted styles, 'college cut, ’ 
vi>rv KmaTt and snatrov. $12 and $14 (M l 7  k
JiioiCB ot nu our nnesr xoung meu » oiuv°, ““ " ..“i 
to 35 chest measure, a  swell assortment ot medium, 
and fall weight, $15, ,$18 and $20 <1*1 |  R Q  
values. Clearance price , **P I * > v u
-I
C h iS d re n ss  S u i t s  lWl©nss  T r o u s e r s
Choice of all finest' Wash Suits in- sailor and reg- • *’ Choice of j k  our' tills pants in  Moleskin, Crash 
ular, eoat and vest- styles from 21,J{j to !10 .years,. and, Oettonado, 7oc and $1,00 values. C Q a
• vainas np .to $2,50. Clearance ' fi{S _  Clearance price  .......... ....................... ........... w v v
r price 4 T.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Choice of nearly 100 pairs, made from short ends, I
Choice of" nearly 50 suits,' all sizes -np to boys- age  ^ ■ o f Woolens, $2, $2,50 valncsf, a   ( ( |  A J l 1
15f regular $2,50 nhd• $3 values d » | ftO  great snap, a t ........ ...^ P * «*■“
now . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . ,  i . . . . . . . . .  * 0 1  »<■» j " eIl0kea of nCariy  100 pairs, bought at a bargain'
A^large line of Beys Suits in xotfoT' for this sale, greatest values over (P I  R Q
breasted and Norfolk Btyles, all now ami art , - n 8pe0ial price  ........................ J p I s O U
. $5 and $0 valdes, <DQ K fl ’ . ^  .... .n,.......... ......A . .
I , Choice, of a great number of styles in  bines, $„.00, $2.o0 and $3.00 grades, n o w , . , ,*P.« *v
*n iii« ip N iiiiN |p w < N a i^ ^and.$8 values. Clearance price........ ....-V T i I U  p eg ,p0pj ft8 w ij ns regular styles, <J*0 T C
I......lima... ..................... ..... inn.........mi......... ... .......mum.. .......... $g) '$0 and $7 ■values)-«loa»ftWi»e-pws»i....iiMUi 1 *f..
B ■' X ___ _I I a m I ,  . Choice of all finest trousers in values d jil QQ
. H a t  a n d  C a p  D e p t .  «P t0_ $8.50, n o w ..............................
Choice of Men's duo .Straw Hats, all this season's .  mj* w n ____ jl-
stylos, $1.50, $2,00, $3,00 and $4.00 Q Q A B O V S iVUee P a U tS  .
values. Clearance price .o/O C  3   ^  ^ i ,
Choice of a great number of Mom's, Boys* and All $1,50 and $2, grades now in Clear- (h i  <|J| 
Children's Caps, 25e, 35c and 50e I 9 c  ance Sale a t .........— ............................... W I  «fctr
valnes> n6w ***‘ *’ ' ‘ ‘ • AU $1 and $1.25 grades ndw in Clear- Q Q n
Choice of a lot of M ens. Alpine Hats,- good anco Sale at      ..............................................w v C
styles, $1.00 and $1.50 values, 7 0 a  „, . ^  „ ■
now .................. ................................... I ItC  A ll 75d grades now in  CIoaTanco Sale R O p
Choice o f  a fine lot of Men’s Hats in Golf and . . f  ............
Alpine styles,, all colors, $2, $2.50 <J*| QM All 50c and 00c grades now in Clear- A K n
and some $3,00 ones, now I ■A*tr anco Sale at .............. ................
■ . . .......  - - ........'............■    t    ■.*  ............. ........................... ~   'l l « '     -
Kingsbury
Lowest Price Clothier. XENIA, O. 50 end 52 E. Mein St.
t * . I ' V. r
deceptive. TJnlew ^  
olge, you can netsf . 
getting o»td 
I partially eaten, ’’j
W e select stock with If
ig the beat meals. JN , 
select stock. »od ta *^*) 
teals you may ^P8** il 
that will please you.
To Cure a Cold in One Day Cares (k ip  fa  T w o Days.
Tom Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabtet*. ^  /v/ 6
Seven MBOlon 1khc«s Sold in {tost 13 aiontbs. T b &  S ig n a tu re , W *  S * J O y p
on every 
box. 35c,
, Fearful Odds Agaiiut Him, j Butklerv^  Arnica Salve. ■
Bedridden, alone and destitute.) Has world-wide fame far marvellous 
Such, in brief was the condition of an cures. I t surpasses any other salve,
bid soldier by name of if, J» Havens, 
Versailles, O. For years be was troubl­
ed with Kidney disease ami neither 
doctors nor medicines gave him relief. 
At length he tried Klectrie Bitters. 
It put him on bis feet in short order 
and now he testifies. “ Fm on the 
road to complete recovery.” - Best on 
earth for Liver amt Kidney trembles 
ami #11 form# of Btomach and Bowel
Complaints, Only 60«. Guaranteed 
by all druggists, .
'“-‘Model!
lotion, ointment or balm for Outs, 
Corns, Kurils, Boils, Sores, Felons, 
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Bores, Chapped hands, Sitin' jKrnp- 
tions: Infallible for piles, Cure guar­





In the isst analysis nobody knows, 
but we do know that it is mule? strict 
[jaw. Abnte the law even slightly, 
•pain results. Irregular living means 
derangement of the organs, resulting 
in Constipation, Headaches or Liver 
trouble, Hr. Kings’# Hew Idle Filin 
tjuickly re-adjusts this. I t’s gentle, 
yet thorough. Only at all
druggists,
tanner High and Limestone street* 
Bprlngflcid, Chiu,
—Bofeniiflc and Buckeye corn W -  
vaster# at W, %  flterrettV
*r*yjSB
BlBUilNOS IMSPECTEP.
Btate Building Inf}>eotor Baker .of 
Piqua was in town Tuesday inspecting 
a number of buildings that comes 
under his jurisdiction. As for the 
college ho found that fire escapes wore 
necessary on the north side of tbs 
building and more fire extinguishers, 
needed, the present ones being out of 
order. A quanity offire kindling was 
found in the Basement, and this was 
ordered out.’’
The opera house will have to have 
fire escapes on the north and south 
sides and fire extinguishers on the 
stage and in the auditorium and 
balcony, * .
- Among the churches the Methodist 
and. Reformed Presbyterian (old 
school) suffered the. most. The for­
mer must have all doors, changed so 
they swing out,, The basement was 
found in bad condition, there being to 
much conbustible material near the 
furnace. The latter must also have 
the doors chauged to swing outward. 
The United Presbyterian and the 
Reformed Presbyterian buildings were 
not condemed, these buildings being 
considered safe, other than removing 
some rubbish in the basements, •
The School houfee must have fire41 es­
capes on the north and south sides and 
sQtne.ehungea made about the furnaces. 
Fire extinguishers are also necessary,' 
The hall owned by Mr. J . C. Barber 
waa-not inspected but will be some 
time soon, when Mr, Baker returns 
to see whether the different buildings 
have been changed in compliance with 
bis orders, - ' .
Great Sunday School Meet
The i|fBeers of the County and town- 
ship flnnday School Awocatious. in­
cluded in the counties of Darke, 
Shelby, Miami, Preble, Montgomery, 
Champaign, Clark and Greene will 
meet in a Field Workers’ Congress, to 
be held in the Y, M. O. A. and 
Grace M. E . church, ju Dayton 
on Thursday, September 8 190f. Dr. 
Joseph Clark, General. Secretary of 
the Ohio Sunday School Association, 
and Mrs, Phebe A, Curtiss, the new 
State Home Department Secretary, 
will be present, and will frequently 
participate in the program. All Sun­
day School workers are cordially in­
vited to the Congress,
The Congress ia one of a Beries of, 
fifteen held in different parts of the 
State in which the State Association 
seeks, through the official visitation of 
its State officers, to uniformly plan 
the work for the coming fall and 
winter. Its session's will continue 
from nine a, m. to four p. m.; and in 
the evening a Rally of local Sunday 
School workers will be addressed by 
; Dr, Clark and Mrs, Curtiss.
—A ' State Sunday School Field 
Workers’ Congress is to be"' held in 
M. C. A. and Grace M. E.
' Dayton on. September 8, 1304, to 
ie conducted by Dr, Joseph Clark, of 
Columbus, SiateSunday School Secre­
tary' AH Sunday School workers in 
this county are invited to be present.
SCHOOL MONDAY.
To cure a cold in one day take Laxa­
tive Bromo Quinine .Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. E. W» Grove’s signature is 
oh each box.- -25c. , tf
Every, thing is in readiness for 
school Monday. There was some talk 
that owing to. a-visit of the State 
Building inspector the building could 
not be used. * Nevertheles - the board 
bos perfected all arrangements for the 
opening of school. Janitor Ross has 
-the house as clean as a pin. ‘ The 
schools this year will be a larger 
than ever/ ' , - ^  '
Every housekeeper should know that If 
they will buy Defiance Cold ‘Water Starch 
for laundry use they will save Hot only
NEW MACHINERY.
• Mr, L.- H. ,Si»Hetjberger, proprie* 
tor of. the Cedarville flour mills has
just completed the installing of some 
Improved machinery. The new ad­
dition w»B eaablif the- mill to turn 
out more flour .and ;of'a. better qual­
ity than before, ■ . Mr. Sulleuberger 
always beeps abreast “ with the times 
on improvemdnte..
full pound—while,’all other Cold -Water 
parches are put up in pound packages.
' md the. price is the same, 10 cents. Then 
asain because Defiance Starch -is* free from' 
injurious chemicals, - If your grocer tries to 
sell you a 12-oz.-packago it  iB because ho has 
a stock on hand which be wishesto dispose 
oi before bo ‘puts in  Defiance. He knows 
that Defiance Starch has. printed on every 
package in large letters nud figures “16 ozs.” 
Demand Defiance and save much time find 
money and the annoyance of the iron stick­
ing. Defiance never sticks.
A Rthwfkable Woman.' . *“
’ Kokomb, Lid,,’, Ffpv, 2,1 —Mrs,' 
Anua-M. .Willis of this,place,-a charm, 
ingold Jady of ?74.years, has-given 
for publication; a very interesting 
letter, -. *-• - •
Mrs. WilliB is-widely-known and 
highly respected, and the recommenda­
tion . she gives is well worth the con­
sideration oi anyone - who .may be in
riasfioid a Fiie of Chamberlain's Cough 
.. Remedy/
Xliave Bold Chamberlain’s Cough 
remedy for more, than twenty years 
and it has given entire satisfaction, 
have'sold a pile of it and can reccom- 
mend it highly.-—Joseph McElhiney,
, jin ton, Iowa. You will find this 
remedy a good friend when .tronbled 
-with 'a  cough or cold,.’ It always 
affords quick relief and is pleasant to 
take.' For sale by Isaac Wisterman.
Sour Stomach.
When the quanity of food token is 
too largo or the quality too rich, sour 
stomach is likely to follow, and es­
pecially so if the digestion haH been 
weakened by constipation. E at slowly 
ami not too freely of easily digested 
ooit Masticate the food thoroughly 
Let five hours elapse between meals, 
and when you feel a  fullness and 
weight in the region of the stomach 
after eating, take Chamberlain’ 
Stomach and Liver Tablets and the 
sour .stomach may be advoided. For 
sale by Isaac Wisterman.
When troubled with constipation 
tty  Chamberlains Stomach and Liver 
Tablets. They are easy lb take and 
produce no griping or other unpleas­
ant effect. For sale by Isaac 
"Wisterman,
True H krai,»  for firsMasajob work,
teristeiL Mrs.' Willis’ address is R. K.
follows:'
“I  have beeu troubled with kidney, 
trouble for over 20 years.. I t  was so 
bad it effected my heart and ray back. 
I t  hurt so that I- could not get up 
when down. and l  began to think that 
I  would be pash doing anything. I 
was recommended to get Dodd's Kid­
ney Fills and purchased some at the 
drug store of Mr. G. E. Meek, After 
using several boxes, I  feel twenty 
years younger, and I  am able to do all 
the usual work in the house and 
garden which a person who lives on a 
farm has to do, although I  am 74 years 
of age.
REALESTATE TRANSFERS.
J . K. Webb to George R. Spahr 
and Jesse Taylor, 124.31 acres in 
Caesarcreek tp., $6000.
George R. Spahr and Je»e Taylor 
to John A.-Devoe, same tract, $6000.
* Richard Purdom to H« C. Glotfelter 
5 | acres in Sugarcreek tp., $500.
Marshall Burrell et al, to A. H. 
Dickerson, 26 acres in Xenia tp., 
$2600. I
W, A, McDorman to E. C. Ogles 
bee, 69 acres in Cedarville tp., $3500,
Executrix of estate of. B. X  
Mitchell, dec’d, to Thomas Mechling, 
2 lots in Cedarville, $1000. .
' Executrix of "estate of S. K. 
Mitchell, dec’d, to William Biair, 
2.22 acres in Cedarville, $800,
Daisy Gray to Bamuel B» Swartz, 
part of lot in Cedarville, $?5.‘
LKtHT a t t e n d e n c e .
The attendence at the Stole Fair 
this year was not what it has been 
heretofore; The World’s Fair has ef­
fected all the fairs oyer the country, 
Last year there Were 875 tickets sole 
from this place. This year only 190 
took advantage of the low rates.
Lost:-~A silver ease open face 
watch, gold hands, return to owner 
ind be rewarded, Leonard Henoher,
time, because i (.never sticks to the iron, but 
because each package contain. 1C ozZ-one
DO YOU KNOW MME. QUI VIVE? 
Probably yep do,' for Mme. Qui
T ra rin ra tio ^
,*^ tepaftme^lftn"tB5^aatty Ja B rstiffi,
day issues of The Chicago Record- 
Herald i9 o perennial source of joyous 
leipfuiness to womankind, - Her in­
structions on complexion ills are inter- 
arded bbere. and there with snappy 
ittle epigrams as “chCerers.” The 
weapons she suggests to beauty seek­
ers for the complete annihilation of 
jeauty grievances do not include 
artificial methods—“factory, frizzes, 
rouge and other horrors being barred. 
She gives instructions on correct 
ireathing, what to eat, how to bathe 
in brief, how to become a healthy, 
wholesome woman. Ho wonder she 
is popularly known to many thou* 
sands of women. '* *
Bigest Offer Ever Made
$5.00 Photos now $2.00  
$3,50 Photo? now $1J50 
$2,50 Photos now $1.00
Any Style Mountings Dark or light, 
This Offer Lasts 
for 20 Days Only.
Come in at once and take 
advantage as this work can 
not be duplicated anywhere 
else for the small price,
AT CANBY’S GALLERY,
Main Street Xenia, O.
kVinUR;
W ish for an ideal flour—a flour that would 
bake lots and lots of light, delicious, whole­
some bread and pastry?
* Then you have never tried our Golden Rule 
flour, for it is. ideal in every respect,. . .
* Try a  sack today, and / your . flaking
troubles will vanish.. . ' .
. H . S ulle iiberger
CEDARYILLE, OHIO,
BEAUTIFUL WINONA
With the opening of tho, soasott at Wino­
na Lake, May 16, tho sale of excursion tlc- 
kc ts over-thfe Pennsylvania. ,.Linfe^ ._tOLjthflt.
attractive resort in Northern Indiana bogun.
iTASihv.itl
iesirc
No One But Y burself
baseball or cricket grounds; the croquet 
field, or boating on tho lake, fishing camp­
ing, swimming, or attending recitals and 
lectures by world-famed personages in f tho 
auditorium—whatever the division maybe, 
tho associations are of that congenial sort 
conferred by good society. This resort is 
noted as tho site of Winana Assembly and 
summer School, attracting teachers and 
Students from educational institutionsjof 
this and other countries;
l'iflecn-dny and season excursion tickets 
will be sold from ticket stations On the 
Pennsylvania lines during the summer. 
For information about fares and time of 
trains, apply to local ticket agents, or to F, 
Vap Dusen, chief assistant General Fasson 
ger Agent, Pittsbnag, Fa. Sept 30d.
A Boy’s Wild Ride for Life,
With family around expecting him 
to die, and a son riding for life, 18 
miles, lo get Dr. King’s New Discov­
ery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, W. H, Brown, of Leesville, 
tnd, endured death’s agonies from 
asthma; but this, wonderful medicine 
gave instant relief and soon cured 
him* He writes: <,I  now sleep sound­
ly every night.” Like marvelous 
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and Grip 
ptovejte matchless merit for all throat 
and lung troubles, Guaranteed bot­
tles 50c and $1.00, Trial bottles free 
at All druggist.
Every Ticket Office of the Penn­
sylvania Lines is Free Information 
Bureau of the great World's Fair 
at St.Loujs in 1904. The Bureau ad­
dress at Cedasville is ,E.S. Keyes, in 
charge of Ticket Office, A ’’Rooms” 
booklet Of Bt. Louis betels and hoard­
ing houses, location and rates, com 
tied by the World’s Fair Manage­
ment, can be obtained from him; 
also olhervaluablo information.
NEW TIME CARD,
The following is the schedule.for 
the departure of trains: For East 
7:42 a, m. flag stop;.4:47 p, m, For 
West 8;1S a, m, flag stop; § 24 p. m
Emergency Medicines.
It is a great convenience to have at 
hand reliable remedies for use in cases 
of accident and'for slight injuries and 
ailments. A  good liniment and one 
that is fast becoming a favorite if not 
a household necessity is Chamberlain’s 
pain Balm. By applying it promptly 
to a cut, bruise or burn it allays the 
pain abd causes the Injury to heal in 
about one-tbird the time usually re­
quired, and as i t  is ad antiseptic it 
prevents any danger of blood poison­
ing. When Pain Balm is kept at 
hatid a sprain may be treated before 
inflammation Sets in, which insures a 
quick recovery. For sale by Isaac 
Wisterman.
TO ST. LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR
At Approximately One Cent Per 
Mile via Pennsylvania Lines,
All wo pan do 1# give afivlcS,
Of 'course that’s easy.
But our advice Is TeaUy worth a little- 
more to you than “most people’s, for Wo 
orfer to glyo you tho first bottlo of out 
medicine free. If It falls to help yotl.
Wo could not afford t6 do this unless 
our medicine was good. Such art -Otter, , 
on the wrong kind of medicine. Would 
put a merchant prince In tho poor house.
Dr. Miles' Mervino, however, as years 
of experience have provefl, Is a medi­
cine that cures the sick.
Those whom it cannot beneflt-'-leSs 
than one lh ten thousand—wo prefer to 
refund their money.
All wo ask of you Is to try Dr. Mfies’' 
Restorative Korvlne for your complaint 
If you suiter from sleeplessness, nervous 
exhaustion,- dizziness, headache, mus­
cular twltchlngs, melancholy, loss of 
memory. Weak stomach, poor blood, 
b.ileus troubles, epilepsy, S t  Vitus' 
L'.incc, etc., w« will guarantes to benefit 
you or refund your money.
You ate the doctor.
“My son Bert, when In his 17th year.
'rmse subject to attacks of epilepsy, 
•‘sous that We were compwlea to-«««■{»•):» him out of school. After.. ",u. us hod failed to relieve him, we 
-v" Dr. Miles’ Nervine a'trial. Ten
.uiitus treatment with .Nervine and ’.iver Bills restored our boy to.perfe.*11101.''—MIt ‘ “  ‘ 'V c p  perfect JOHN SJ vffLSONi 
k. Dallas 'deputy Co, Cler ';
T c P F 'E ’ W rite US add w e wIU toafi J i  iCFiJCi yoII s. Free T rial P eckare  of 
Dr. Mile*’ Ahtl-Paln Pills, th s  New,Scientific Remedy for Fain. Also Symp­
tom Blank for our Specialist to dtagnosa
ygur. _casa and. toll
how to right. 




World’s Fair excursion, ticket* to 
St. Louis will be sold via Pennsyl­
vania Lines at approximately on* 
cent per mile each Tuesday *nd 
Thursday until September 29tb, valid 
in fioaches of through trains, good re­
turning within seven days, Those 
Are the lowest fares at which World’* 
Fair excursion tickets to Si. Louis 
are sold. Fifteen day ticket*, sixty 
day tickets aud season ticket* sold 
daily at reduoed fares, good ih sleep­
ing or parlor oar* with required Pull­
man tiokete. For full information* 
consult E. B. Keys, ticket Agent, 
Pennsylvania Lluee, Cedarville, O.
EloVetith year opens September 18, 
1904, Courses in classics Philosophy, 
Music, Art, and Elocution. Degrees 
offered are A. B. and Ph» B, 
Laboratory Work in Physics and 
Chemistry, Literary Societies, Gym­
nasium, m d Library, Preparatory 
and Collegiate departments Text­
books new or second hand for rwnt.
Tuition and contingent fee only $26,IH) 
ayear. Graduates are prepared for theU ci t 
various profession* and callings of life, 
Where only one In ten-thousand, who 
k ita f  a collage graduate, attains 
prominence; one iu every forty of the 
college graduate* become# diatia- 
guifthed. Bend for a catalogue.
David McKi&rtBV, IVeridwst,
—If tire best Is untie- too good tef 
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after Inventory Sul© rrieans rtrnny dollars saved to rnaiiy ■ people* '^or' these five
; 3 0 'p e r ^ e » t '4 & o w t ;w i i l  m ,
-------’■"■ * sona&ie except a. lew contract articles. This Thursday, Friday and Saturday- nod .tie il .Monday.
and Tuesday you will save dollars. Many broken and odd lines left our invoice w ill be sold regardless of value or cost to produce.■ .? % %  J a”rS J ® -  wjli
* induced in the 30 per cent off sale. W e have a few dozen of the Eaton style long tight fitting cut, which we will close out at leiss than halt S you can
Isifbuy a  suit which w as worth only 4 months ago $12.50 and so on through the entire line. If you do not like, or not bmlt for the long, loose suits, these wul suit you
Rail road fare paid on all purchases of $10 or more, Our new coats, suits, suits, and dress goods, etc., arel If you do not care for the Tourist Coat, We have the long or short, loose or half, 
tight cioats at more than 50 per cent off the preic. $12 coats for $5 just at the opening of the season.
. I T. D BENDURE, S P R I N G F I E L D ,OHIO.
| .. LOCAL AND PERSONAL J
5§* i r r t n i  m  % ***  * - * * % . * - *  m  m r * s r n n r i  s * i x  A H F I I I  1 1  / H  S  I  P
, ; ~-15 Delaine ewe lambs—Dobbins.
M rs. Dora 'Clapp.*, Bellefon tame, Is 
visiting her mother. Mrs. Lydia 
Weymouth. . .
' Mr|s. Julia Condon was in Cincin­
nati the, first of the week, returning 
, , Tuesday evening.
Mr. J ,  Hi Brothertpn entertained 
bis two sons, Wilber, of Detroit, and 
■ Bert of Groswell, Michigan,
—I f  once you try you will always 
buy Model Flour, its the best,
, Mr. Homer \Vade and wile of
* Springfield, attended the funeral of 
. their aunt,, Miss Gibson, Tuesday..
Mr, John Lott of Pittsburg spent
• a few days the first of the week with 
, bis parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jacob1 Lott.,
' ‘ —School tablets and school Supplies
o f  all kinks at Cooper’s.
Mr. Moody Nagley, wife and Bon 
. were guests of Mr, and Mrs. - Homer 
- Wade of Springfield, Sunday,
Bov; H, C. Middleton left Thurs­
day for Miamisbnrg|to be in attendance 
at die M. E. Conference./ .
Wanted:—To purchase three thou- 
of oats.
. S. Er&n 0»-
Dr* J . W. Dixon and son Phil, 
and Ralph Bull took their departure 
_ Tuesday for the* \Ydrld’s*Fair at St. 
LouisI -J ' t a ' i f * H
>. Mr.. Emerson Kesbifc left Monday 
evening for Chicago where he will 
be the guest of his brother Mr. W, D, 
Ne^ bifc for a  few bays.-
—-It will pay you to call and see my 
line of grain drills. Prices are rights 
' ■ so are the drills. W- R, StCrretfc,
Town
;,A
•L A ST ,______ ....____ ______ _______ .
11 o'clock, September the 3rd, COME ONE, COME ALLdg
.Mrs, John Fieldsand grand (laugh- 
,, ter, Carrie Townsjey and Mrs. Har- 
. ley and Mrs. Powers ofj Lima, were 
guests of Columbus relatives Sunday.
Mr, J .  G /N esbit,, who w< called to 
■ tins,city on account o f,th e  illness,of 
— his--flister,-^Irs;--Hr^L.»-Ewingr^>3^
_ Second ,, street, has .returned,.to. his^
-P nstr
—Use'Model Flour,
Tho Jamestown United Presby-
X lm \
m
terian congregation held their churcli 
picnic Tuesday, at the home of Mr. 
Given Lackey, The members .of the 
'local church were invited.




We offer One Hundred Hollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot ho 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh - Cure, T*. 3. 
Chenndy & Co„ Toledo, O,
We the undersigned, have known.& 3, 
Chenney lor the fasti# years, and believe 
Join perfectly, honorable in all business 
trausttctlons and financially able to carry 
out any obligations mode by his'-firm. 
Welding, Kuman A Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 
acifngriirectlh upon the bload and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials free. 
Price foe per bottle. Bold by all druggists, 
'lake Hall's Pamily Piilsfor constipation.
Mr* James Gray- attended the 
funeral of his uncle, James Gray,of 
Cincinnati, Monday,' Mr. Gray dted 
Friday, after seven months illness. 
He was first taken ill with typhoid 
fever and latter underwent an opera­
tion for appendicitis which brought 
on blood poison. The deceased leaves 
a wile and five children.
--Model Flour makes good bread.
The minister of the Lutheran 
church in Xenia, Rev, A. E, Gringle, 
has'been exonerated from the charges 
of improper conduct by the church 
court. He must resign his place ac­
cording to the courts decree. This 
he refuses to do.
F o s  Bade Cheap-A  good phaeton 
inquire a t this office.
Rev, Pressley Thompson and family 
who have been- visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, J , W. Pollock during 
the past month returned to their homo 
in Washington, Pa„ Wedcnsday.
MARTHA GIBSON,
.—Globe Fertilizers are the best on 
the market. Have tobacco stems for 
filler. Prices as low as any, quality 
considered. For sale by W. R, 
St<jrrett.
W, C. T. U. County Convention.
The annual meeting of the Greene 
Co. Women’s Christian Temperance • Miss Martha Gibson, aged /4, died 
Union will be held in the Second XJ, | Sabbath morDing at, her home, after 
P. church in Xenia Thursday, Sept.j* lon£ filtering _ with cancer. The 
8. All are cordially invited to at*.................................. .
Mr, George Creswell and family, 
and Miss Alberta Creswell. and Mr. 
L ank Creswell who have been visit­
ing in Illinois and taking in the 
World's Fair in St. Louis returned 
home, Wednesday,
—The best of bread fresh every day 






We will carry a full line of Men's! 
Boys', Children's Clothes and Furnishings,





9:30 a, m, Devotions led by Mrs. 
Rayner.
-9:45 a. tn. Roll call of officers and 
reading of minutes of last meeting,
10:00 a. in. Report of officers .and 
ocal unions.
10:30 a. m. Election of officers.
11:00 a. m. Evangelistic hour.
Adjournment,
3:00 p. m, Deyotions led by Mrs. 
E. E. Cooley.
1:15 p, m, Reading of "minutes of, 
morning session.
1:30 p. m. President's address,
2;00 p. m« “Pledge signing in Sab* 
bath School,” Mfs. Carrie Geyer.
2:15 p. m. “How the lateElcction 
in Xenia was Won,” Dr, Ben Mc- 
CJeland.
“Bishop Potter’s fate Move.” Rev, 
Dr. McClure, Second U. P. church.
“The Liquor Traffic and Millions.” 
Mrs. Agnes Powers Dunning.
“ Who is Responsible for the Dou­
ble StandardV’ .Mrs, Bertha Ger- 




deceased was born near Xenia, and in 
her death she leaves four sisters and 
two brothers. The funeral took place 
Tuesday morning, the services being 
conducted by her pastor, Rev, C.'H. 
Middleton of the M. E, church, 
Burial took place at Xenia. ,, 
Besides three sisters at home, Misses 
Mary, Rachel, Catherine and Mrs. J , 
E. Wade of Springfield, there is two 
brothers David, of Springfield, and 
Thomas, of Marysvill.
_  STOPPED DRILLING,
There has been no work at the gaB 
well the past week, the company 
thinking it unsafe to go any ^deeper 
with the present rope. The drill that 
is being used weighs 3800 pounds and 
a very heavy rope is needed. The 
depth of the well is placed at 1200 
feet. As soon as the new rope arrives 
work will proceed. • Should the com­
pany be unfortunate in losing sumo of 
their drilling apparatus in the hole at 
the present depth they would have to 
abandon the well and start again. 
Greatest care must be taken from
Mr. and ■ Mrs. Will St. John, of 
Albany. Ind., are visiting nt Cedar* 
ville with their son, Thos. St. Jolm, 
and other children and relatives at 
Jamestown, New Jasper, and Painters* 
Yille. They were also present at the 
St. John reunion.
SUSPENDED.
Shouting Their Praises.fj ■
Fraiarpoint, Miss,, August 22 
(Special)—Cured oFBladder and Kid­
ney Trouble after 20 years of suffering, 
Rev. II« H, Hatch, of this place, is 
telling the public the good news and 
shouting the praises of the remedy that 
cured him—Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
Rev, Mr. Hatch, says:—
“I have beep suffering from Bladder 
and Kibimy Trouble for 26 yearn and
now on.
—The best bakers use Model Flour. 
Mr. F* A. Vance of West Alex
andria, WaS in town last Friday doing 
some special work for the Now York 
Sun, and the Chicago American. 
He took views of the, opera house, 
the R, l \  church and the country 
home of Hon, Whitclaw Reid,
Mrs, Charles Neabit and children, 
and, her too I tier Mr#* Winters, , of 
Loveland spent Tbumiay at the 
home of W, L, Cfemana.
have tried everything that people 
said would do mo good. But nothing 
did me any good except Dodd’s Kid­
ney Pills, . .
“I  haven’t felt a pain since I  took 
Doodd’s Kidney Pills, They gave me 
health and I  feel like a new man alto­
gether. Dood’s Kidney Pills are the 
best I ever had,”
All Urinary ami Bladder Troubles 
•nre caused by diseased Kidneys. The 
natural way to euro them is to cure 
the kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney, Pills 
never fail to cure diseased kidneys in 
any stage or place. limy always mm; 
Backache. and they are tho only 
remedy that over cured Bright1*
REDUCED RATES TO THE WEST*
To all points in Montana, Washing­
ton, Oregon British Columbia, Sept­
ember loth to October 15, 1904, 
Write a t once for information and 
maps to Ira. F. Scbwegel, traveling 
agent. Wisconsin Central R'y, -407 
Traction Bldg,, Cincinnati, O. 
Subscribe for the Herald.
Disease..
Messrs Roy Henderson and Carl 
Finney of this place, Mr. Homer 
Henderson of Xeniu, nml Prof, 
George Harper of Bellbrook left 
Tuesday for St Louis and the World’s 
Fair,
mfm
You know the tnedieine that 
makes pure, rich blood— 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Yottr 
mother, grandmother, all your 
folks, used it, They trusted
Sarsaparilla
If* Their doctors,trusted it* 
Your doctor trusts it, Then 
trust if yourself* There is 
health and strength in it.
, ' ' t  frottt lhrU«*Uidfi hurt
y,mr ,wiumMas* v* ft. if*!:*, Jtt, Ki$cp,^y,
£ *' ATI n * rt ,A M __ _ .... 1 •‘1~ do. ii\n.
R ich  B lood
K % wmir
urg laxAtivd.
Mayor Trader of Xenia, has given 
hia dicision in the case wherein Wm. 
Buckles, chief of the fire department 
has violated the merit system by tak­
ing part in politics to hold his position* 
The mayor holds that the Board of 
Public Safty must hear the charges. 
Pending this hearing he has suspended 
Chief Buckles from the service as is 
required by law and an acting chief 
named. The ease of Samuel Rud- 
dlcks will he held latter* He is also 
a member Of the fire department and 
has taken part in politics. The action 
of the citizens in Xenia in cleaning 
out some of the “old political war 
horse stables” is causing great excite­
ment among the* politicians,
—Try a package of Mother’s crisps, 
The best of all the cereals. Get if at 
Cooper's. 10c a package.
DON’T BE
B U N D
To your own interest; to 
that interest which promises 
health and good eyesight,- 
by wearing cheap glasses,
" unedited to the »h frets of 
your eyes, when you can 
' get the best, and a thorough 
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lakes up McCorke 
Wright Fight
It is evident a t  th e  p 
mat there will he things
E-reat for voters at the <
-jasr/io October. There 
itoof offices to be filled an 
liiwl bosses have put in a 
ieing just who they want* 
F #  places, .As'for towns! 
t^bsrC must be a clerk. ,trii6
Kecssor.. - '  - '
I  . Ip the list of corpora 
phere will be three council! 
I®!erk to elect, however the 
jLin question- The Am 
Utyjaekson machine clain 
Ipresent man, S. C, Wright 
tfiie place'uuder the appoini 
I. Doe thing in particular 
pplsce that will be of in teres 
JG. McGorkell had anno 
Ik  would probably be a cai 
firporatiou clerk and this v 
|yed flag in the “gang’s” i 
i supposed that Mr. Wri 
m ao opposition.. The t 
ir, McCorkell in. the roc 
finch for-the gangsters and 
ded fo induce him to pn 
|rsre not successful in this 
[used force, but with no a\ 
keCprkell was taken to i 
find made all manner, indue 
iflthdravr, the “gang” evei 
^support him if he would 
jj, which' cannot be 
|flblic at, the present time, 
lorkell stood his ground &r 
6 be bribed and a maddi 
Kjyer been knowp-than Ai 
a, Charley Rldgway and
Mr. McCorkell was toll 
Strould be fought with “ma< 
Jlods it he did not come to tl 
Be refused aud was told 
bright waB their Choice a 
*i?e their, support.
O t was sure that a fighTwi
“TriBliman,)
kndidate before th e : 
F/feesses” well knew tl 
[hg candidate ran a si 
l a good chance c 
I for he was cops 
krk that hae had thi 
Jh* head such a man < 
p  Hying trip to Colun 
the Secretary of i 
h rettirn immediate) 
‘ Kntthat Mr, Wri 
place and Mr. 
St out.
To make certain tl 
'aid have some o f t 
! Andrew-Ridgway 
1 in' to line up ■ 
Mr. McCorke 
flwre they found moi 
finnr Supposed loya 
for Mr. Wrig 
( Was Mr. Rh
^ * t  Jamestown dti 
*s kr violating the 
*» hand in the Ek
^fsie’s witnesses w
^ogfield has a mi
* «lr auditor holdii 
appointment.
^  fhat he will 
^publicans 
mil be tried in tl 
I Another report * 
 ^with him was 
® Tor school hoard 
aatedin his pH  
s women H  
he so
1«  wanted oh j
^ a t  some oiat 
™,Dg to say in th 
t Mr, j mk
. * with a gram of
* spades.
I lla tio n  exerc
